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 2Lt William Klusmeyer, Jr  P POW 14 Oct 1944  Stalag Luft III 
 2Lt Frederick W. Wright CP  POW  14 Oct 1944  Stalag Luft III 

 2Lt Robert L. Ferrell  N  POW 14 Oct 1944  Stalag Luft III 

 2Lt Ernest M. Sands B EVD/POW 14 Oct 1944  Stalag Luft III 

 S/Sgt Richard J. Shearer RO POW 14 Oct 1944  Stalag Luft IV 

 Sgt Terrell Fricks E   POW  14 Oct 1944  Camp unknown 

 S/Sgt Joseph G. Pohler WG/2E  POW  14 Oct 1944  Stalag Luft III 

 Sgt James T. Carlisle WG   POW  14 Oct 1944  Stalag Luft IV 

 Sgt Raymond Sills G  UNK     Status unknown 
 Sgt Vernon A. Hanes TG  POW 14 Oct 1944  Stalag Luft III 

Klusmeyer’s crew was assigned to the 755th Squadron in the summer of 1944.  Most  of the crew 
f lew nine missions before the October 14, 1944 mission to Cologne.  On that  day 2Lt  Millard C. 
Mil ler,  the navigator from 2Lt  Stanley A. Sievertson’s crew, was assigned to Klusmeyer’s crew as 
pilotage navigator.   Klusmeyer was assigned the deputy lead of  the t railing sect ion on this day and 
required the ext ra set  of eyes in the nose turret .   Just  after the bombs were dropped, the aircraft  
received three direct  hits from f lak and were forced to drop out  of format ion.  All  ten men aboard 
were able to bail out  safely and spent  the rest  of  the war in Stalag Luf t  III and Stalag Luf t  IV. 

S/ Sgt  Joseph Pohler and Sgt  Vernon Hanes somehow ended up at  Stalag Luf t  III,  an Air Force 
of f icer’s camp.  On the MACR Pohler is listed as a 2Lt  with serial number O-722560. 

Sgt  Raymond Sills had received permission to visit  his parat rooper brother, inj ured in Holland in 
Operat ion: 0DUNHW�*DUGHQ��and was not  on the October 14th mission.  There is no further ment ion 
of  him in the 458th records. 
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Another of the men who worked for the “ X”  organizat ion was Lieutenant  Robert  L. Ferrell,  a 
twenty-year-old lead navigator in the 458th Bomb Group who had been shot  down one week after 
Karl Wendel,  on 14 October 1944.  Ferrell recalls,  “ I worked on the ’ X’  commit tee’ s tunnel-
digging assignment .  Specif ically,  I was in the dirt -hauling-away detail with pockets sewn in each 
t rouser leg interior and a small hole in the bot tom of each pocket  with a draw st ring to keep the 
hole closed unt il  you wished the dirt  to start  t rickling out .”  

It  was a far cry from a few weeks before, when on the night  of 13 October Ferrell had returned to 
his base at  Horsham St  Fait h after an evening in Norwich:  

“ Even though it  was 11:30pm when I returned to base, I had to view the crew status board on the 
wall.   The board that  would spell out  the names of  the crew which would mount  the mission the 
next  day.   Damn it ,  there we were; Lieutenant  Klusmeyer’ s crew.  We hadn’ t  f lown in three days 
so I really couldn’ t  complain.   Oh well,  up the stairs two steps at  a t ime and down the hall to 
Room 23 and hope that  I don’ t  awaken Ernest  Sands, the bombardier,  who is sacked out .  

“ Sleep came hard for me for Pat ricia and I had broken up earlier in the evening.  She had lost  her 
pilot  brother on an RAF raid the night  before and she felt  she could not  stand the anguish of 
maybe losing two people from her life.   We had leaned against  the rock wall that  surrounded the 
park where the 6X6 t rucks picked us up and expressed our love for each other and I vainly t ried to 
understand her feelings in the mat ter.   I kissed her goodbye, leaving with her my f lying scarf  that  
I had made from an old whit  parachute – a part ing token. 

“ All these thoughts kept  running through my mind as I t ried to fall asleep for two or three hours.  
God, don’ t  tell me that  squeaking Jeep brake is the one announcing the arrival of the ‘ wake-up’  
sergeant .   The door opens, the f lashlight  beam crosses the small room and the booming voice 
announced, ‘ Lieutenant  Sands, Lieutenant  Ferrell;  03:30 hours.  Sign the wake-up sheet  here.   No 
over here.  Up and at  ‘ em men!’   The door slams behind him and I feel l ike I could sleep forever.  
Feet  on the f loor,  lights on, grab the olive drab colored towel and down the long corridor to the 
communal bathroom for the morning ablut ions and back to the room to dress.   The thoughts of 
what  awaits me in the Officer’ s Mess is not  heart  warming.  Those same damned powdered eggs, 
cooked three tons at  a t ime, the greasy bacon would slide off a gravel driveway and that  steaming 
black coffee with the hard English rolls.   Oh well,  I bet  the Roman gladiators were fed bet ter than 
this ‘ but  there’ s a war on Mac’ .  

“ Push the meal down against  an already nervous stomach and head out  for the side door and over 
to the War Room.  I never wanted us to be a lead crew anyway.   It ’ s j ust  too much work on the 
navigator and the bombardier and an easier task for the pilots.  The MP’ s give you the once over 
and check your ID card as you t roop into the Base War Room with it s momentary secrecy.   Here 
the Group CO [Colonel James H. Isbell] ,  the Exec., the various squadron commanders, the lead 
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crews, and the deputy leads are present .  

“ We are soon hearing what  the regular crews will hear some of in a couple of hours from now.  
It ’ s the Group deputy lead for us today and that  is a bet ter tune.  I look about  and wonder if  we 
can win this war with al l of us 19, 20, and 21-year-old of f icers?  Sure hope so.  The CO is a full  
Colonel and ancient  – every bit  of 28 and a West  Pointer of course.  A regular amongst  this sea of 
reservists, but  that  doesn’ t  mean f ive cents to me now for I’ m too green to really understand.  

“ The target  – Cologne.  Be sure and do your best  to miss the Ford Motor Co. factory and the 
famous cathedral.   The whole 8th Air Force wil l be airborne this day and over 600 enemy bombers 
will be hit t ing the immediate Cologne area.  The brief ing is soon over with it s usual precise 
monotony.  A short  walk and I am in the crew brief ing area and around the corner to the Personal 
Equipment  Sect ion.   The parachute, the parachute bag, the oxygen mask, ’ 45 and shoulder 
holster,  three clips of ammo, the new two-piece elect ric f lying suit ,  f lak helmet ,  three f lak vests 
(two to stand on) and all my navigat ional paraphernalia.  Then off  to the Brief ing Room. 

“ The crews begin to gather and soon the Catholic chaplain is giving the prayer to all us 
Protestants.  Announcements over and with the gesture of a sculptor undraping a new statue, the 
Exec’  pulls aside the pool-table-green-colored cloth to expose the rout ing, the IP (Init ial Point ),  
the target ,  the RP (Rendezvous Point ) and the course home.  The Intelligence off icer gives his 
est imate of t he number of stat ionary f lak units as well as his guesst imate of the number of mobile 
f lak railway bat teries that  will be rushed into the target  area.  The near reverent  silence is 
broken by the in-sucking of air by astonished crewmen.  What  a way to earn a living, but  there is 
more mileage in an ounce of pat riot ism than a ton of  money.  ‘Pilots stay in here for your 
brief ing.   Navigators, bombardiers, radio operators, and gunners to your respect ive sect ions for 
sect ional brief ings.  Crews dismissed! ’  

“ All the navigat ion work is done and now to drag that  parachute bag out  to the 6X6’ s wait ing 
bumper to bumper to t ransport  some 500 of us crewmen out  to t he bomber hardstands.  I note 
the refuellers are st il l topping off  the tanks on the three birds on our hardstand area.  The 
armament  men are st il l put t ing the standard 500 pounders in our bomb bays.  The incendiaries are 
already loaded on the top shackle – one per stanchion.  The red f lag st reamer is at tached to each 
incendiary to denote to the aircraft  behind us that  we are a lead crew.  Sergeant  Sills,  the tail 
turret  gunner, will not  be f lying with us today, as he received permission to visit  his wounded 
parat rooper brother who had been brought  back from the debacle earlier at  Arnhem.  But  no need 
to worry for we will be well covered by the ships coming along behind us since we are f lying up 
near the front  as deputy lead.   I look at  the ball turret  gunner; a mere boy of 17.  The oldest  man 
on the crew is middle aged – he is the 24-year-old engineer top turret  gunner.  He is also second 
generat ion German as is our f irst  pilot .  
“ Everyone is in his posit ion and the f lares arch skyward from the walk around area j ust  outside 
the cont rol tower.  The engines start  on the 49 B-24’ s: a maximum effort  this day of four 
squadrons and twelve airplanes per squadron plus the st ripped down and gaily-painted assembly 
mother ship that  wil l leave us and return to bas in about  an hour.  We rol l down the runway 
aboard The Jolly Roger j ust  after the lead ship is airborne.  It s 07:52 and wheels are up and in the 
wells.  

“ The laborious and t ime-consuming task of assembling the 48 bombers is accomplished by the 
t ime we are outbound from a point  north of London heading for the Dutch coast .   The placidit y of  
the deputy lead ship is soon broken by the radio crackling, ‘Lincoln Red Leader to Foxt rot  Two: 
Take over the lead as we are going down with engine t rouble.  Acknowledge. ’   I j am my f lak-
helmeted head into the deep plast ic bubble on the port  side of the navigator’ s compartment  to 
see the lead drop it s wing and turn down through the clouds to the left .   It  was swif t ly soaking 
through to me, so I got  up on my t ip toes and peered out  the ast rodome.  God, the sky is f il led 
with bombers and they are fol lowing us. Us – who is guiding us?  Me! 

“ The sobriety of the crew is awesome.  Through the breaks in the undercast  we can see the 
Zuider Zee below and with t radit ion, we clear our machine-guns by f iring down into the Zee.  The 
left  gun on the Emerson nose turret ,  being operated by Millard C. miller,  my second navigator,  
proves to be frozen.  Miller has been put  on the crew j ust  for today’ s mission and he is to provide 
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me with an ext ra set  of  eyes, keep the f ighters of f  our nose and provide me with current  pilotage 
data. 

“ We are now two minutes behind the master schedule, but  when we approach the IP we can pick 
it  up by shortening the corner.  The cold in the compartment  and the heavy ant i-aircraft  f irings 
help to keep my mind off  of my awesome responsibil it y.   Graduat ing second in my class is not  
much comfort  to me right  now with a reported 587 of the original 600 bombers st il l lef t  and 
following along behind us.  With the plast ic code f limsy in my hand, I call t he radio operator 
sergeant  and read the hourly code to him and we discuss the message that  he is to t ransmit  when 
we reach the IP.  Well,  here it  comes – the IP – st il l alive and intact .   Cut  the corner short  now.  
St raighten her out ,  level it  up. 

“ Since our Jolly Roger is a B-24J, I am facing forward and the navigator’ s table folds down to 
provide work space and to allow the second navigator to crawl across it  to get  through the two 
narrow doors into the Emerson nose turret .   Will iam Klusmeyer turns the aircraft  over to the 
bombardier and we start  running st raight  and t rue, hoping the f lak will allow us to pass through to 
the target .   Keep an eye peeled for those Bf 109’ s and Fw 190’ s.  The target  is almost  below us 
now and we could get  out  and walk around on the f lak – it ’ s so heavy.   Looks like a box barrage.  

“ With his eye glued to the Norden sight ,  the bombardier shouts, ‘Bombs Aw…’   The Plexiglas of 
the Emerson nose turret  turns red with blood, the bombardier is blown from over the bombsight  
back into t he nose wheel well,  my left  hand is showing blood through my gloves from three 
shrapnel piercings and the smell of cordite seeps through my oxygen mask.  There is a wind 
blowing inside the aircraft ,  the communicat ions are knocked out  so I can’ t  check with the rest  of 
the crew.  I crank the nose turret  to the ‘0’  posit ion, push the bar handle holding the two t iny 
doors closed down to full open, slip my hands under the second navigator’ s arm pits and pull on 
him.  His head falls back against  my right  shoulder. I look at  Miller and vomit  into my oxygen mask 
and nearly drown from it .   I have never seen a human head hit  by a shell.   I pull him out  and lay 
him on the st rewn f loor of the navigator’ s compartment .  Taking a scrap of paper, I write a terse 
note to the pilot  to send some help forward and then I pass the paper through the crack between 
our compartment  and the pilot ’ s feet .  

“ Sergeant  Pohler,  the engineer/ upper-turret  gunner, crawls forward on his hands and knees 
through the tunnel that  connects us with the rear of the f light  deck area center and behind the 
radio operator’ s posit ion.  He shakes his mask loose from his walk-around oxygen bot t les and 
shouts in my ear that  the second shot  of f lak has blown a large hole in the aircraft  at  the radio 
operator’ s stat ion below the right  wing root ,  the third shot  hit  below the ball turret  and blew its 
glass away.   Fortunately, t he gunner was not  inside the ball turret  at  the t ime since the f ighters 
steer clear of  t he heavy f lak.   The last  I see of the second navigator is when Pohler is dragging 
him by his harness back up through the tunnel and toward the f light  deck.   (Miller was thrown out  
the bomb st rike camera hatch opening after Pohler secured a 25 f t  stat ic l ine clip to his “ D”  ring).  

“ With a note of the macabre, I make an ent ry into my navigat ion log explaining the absence of 
the required number of f ixes.  I write it  in the blood lying on my table.   All this t ime the aircraft  
is making a slow, wide turn to the right  because its cont rols are shot  away and the number three 
engine is knocked out .   We are slowly losing alt itude.  The noise of the wind blowing in through 
the holes in front  of the airplane creates an awesome, ghost ly sound.  The stun of the incident  is 
blown away by the sound if  the three rings on the bale-out  bell.  

“ Sands and I crawl through the tunnel,  enter the f light  deck and see that  all are gone except  for 
the f irst  pilot .   He mot ions us to go rearward for bale-out .   We t ry to get  through the bomb bays,  
but  the raging f ire drives us back.  We return to the front  compartment  and pull the emergency 
handle on the nose wheel doors, but  they fail to open in response.   This is our only way out  now.  
The bombardier stoops over and j umps up and down on the nose wheel doors.  They begin to part  
and f ly away.  He drops through the opening unt il his outst retched arms hold him momentarily.   
He looks at  me and shouts above the noise, ‘This sure as hell pisses me off ! ’  then he drops out  
and away.  I crawl over to the opening and turn to face the f ront  of the ship and follow the same 
procedure.  Then out  I go.  
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“ What  did the t raining people back at  Pueblo Army Air Force Base, Colorado say to us?  ‘Do not  
open your parachute unt il you have fallen far enough to be able to readily recognize the obj ects 
on the ground for if  you open sooner you run the risk of  the Germans shoot ing at  you while you 
are descending. ’   What  did the alt imeter last  read – 25,000 f t ,  23,000 f t?  Hell,  I can’ t  remember 
now.  I am falling and tumbling and fall ing.   My past  life rushes through my mind’ s eye.  Why had I 
not  done more with my l ife?  Why hadn’ t  I writ ten home more often?  Pat ricia was right  after all – 
a woman’ s premonit ion. 

“ Have I waited long enough?  Pull the ripcord.   The ‘chute opens with such a violence that  I think 
my body wil l split  in half .   I waited too long to pull the ‘D’  ring.   I swing once to the left  and start  
to swing to the right .   The ground is racing up towards me.  The yellow farm house is j ust  to my 
left  and the ploughed f ield is below.  I hit  the ground like a rock and the ‘chute starts dragging 
me down the furrows with the German family hot  on my heels.  I am pull ing the bot tom shroud 
lines to start  collapsing the ‘chute when rough hands assail me and grab the ‘chute and my .45 
from its shoulder holster.   They are now sit t ing on my back and holding my legs and talking to 
themselves.  I then hear in somewhat  broken English a phrase that  I shall l ive to hear hundreds 
and hundreds of  t ime again:  ‘For you the war is over. ’   It  was.”  

Wil liam Klusmeyer, the pilot ,  Fred Wright ,  the co-pilot  and Ferrell landed in Boppard, Germany 
near the same farmhouse.  All were taken prisoner almost  instant ly.   The rest  of  the parachutes 
were st rung out  over several miles (Millard C.  Miller,  the badly wounded second navigator,  
survived) and although one or two of the enlisted men managed to evade, they were all captured 
later.  

Ferrell cont inues, “ We were held in a f ire stat ion and turned over to the 28th Wehrmacht  Division 
who in turn gave us eventually to the Luftwaffe as f lyer prisoners came under their domain.   
Eventually,  we were taken to Frankfurt  and Dulag Luft .   My pilot ,  co-pilot  and I were kept  a night  
or two in a civilian j ail in Frankfurt  before going to Dulag Luft  on 17 October with several other 
rounded-up crews.”  

 


